
God Sends a Rainbow
Bible Story
Genesis 8:15-22; 9:8-17

Teacher Challenge
As the last pair of animals loped away down the side of
the mountain, how do you suppose Noah and his fam-
ily felt? The long days of darkness and rain and taking
care of animals were over! Were Noah and his family
full of relief and new expectation? Perhaps they shared
a fear of the unknown. Whatever their feelings, the
change had to be a jarring one for them. But Noah re-
sponded to this transition in two beautiful ways: first, 
he was thankful for God’s love and help; then, he wor-
shiped God with joy.

� What changes are you facing in your own life? 

� How can you respond to these changes with thankfulness and joyful worship? 

Change comes to each of us, usually more often than we’d like! It’s one way God gently reminds us that
He is the One we must depend on—because He does not change. It’s usually hard at first to respond
the way Noah did; but when we remember that God does all things well, we can meet every change
with thankfulness. God will fill us with joy to worship Him as Noah did!

Teacher’s Planning
1. Choose which centers you

will provide and the order
in which children will par-
ticipate in them. For tips 
on schedule planning, see
page 9.

2. Plan who will lead each cen-
ter, making sure to have one
adult for approximately every
six children. For staffing tips
and ideas, see page 12.
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Lesson 8

God’s Word
“God, we give you thanks.” 1 Chronicles 29:13 

God’s Word and MeI can thank God for His help to do good.
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Play to Learn
Active Game Center: 
Rainbow Romp

Collect
Bible, construction paper (red, yellow, orange,
green, blue, and purple), scissors, a large sheet of
butcher paper, tape, markers (red, yellow, orange,
green, blue, and purple), glue sticks.

Prepare
Cut construction paper into small squares, making
several of each color for each child, and scatter around the classroom. Tape butcher
paper to the wall. On butcher paper, use markers to outline a large rainbow shape, one line of each
color of marker. Place glue sticks near butcher paper.

Do
1. Children search classroom to find construction-paper squares. When a child finds a square, he or

she glues it on the matching color line on the butcher paper. 

2. Repeat until all the squares are found and placed on a line.

Talk About
� In today’s Bible story, God put a rainbow in the sky.

The rainbow was a reminder of God’s love and help.
God helped Noah when he was in the big boat, and
God helps us, too! Let’s play a game to collect the
parts of a rainbow!

� Tara, I see you placed the red square on the rainbow.
Thank you for helping us make our rainbow! Helping
others is a good thing to do. God helps us do good
things!

� The Bible says, “God, we give you thanks.” Let’s pray
and thank God for His help. Dear God, thank You for
helping us do good things. We love You!

For Younger Children
Do not scatter construction-paper squares. Place squares in a pile for children to select and arrange on
the colored lines. Limit the colors to red, yellow, green and blue.

For Older Children
Children collect one paper in each of the six colors before placing papers on rainbow shape.
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Play to Learn
Art Center: 
Rainbow Jewelry

Collect
Bible, elastic cord or yarn, measuring stick, scissors,
transparent tape, fruit-flavored circle-shaped cereal,
bowls, paper, marker.

Prepare
Cut at 3-foot (.9-m) length of elastic cord or yarn for
each child. Wrap a piece of transparent tape around
one end of each cord or yarn length. Pour cereal into several bowls. Tie 
a piece of cereal to the untaped end of each piece of cord or yarn to act as a stopper.

Post a note alerting parents to the use of food in this activity. Also check registration forms for food al-
lergies or restrictions.

Do
Children string pieces of cereal onto cord or yarn. Tie the ends together so that the necklaces fit
loosely around children’s necks. Be sure to have enough cereal for children to snack on as they work.
Children eat completed necklaces at home.

Talk About
� In today’s Bible story, Noah thanked God for helping

him in the boat, and God put a rainbow in the sky!
Let’s make rainbow-colored necklaces to remind us
of God’s help.

� Nicholas, thank you for picking up the cereal that
spilled. That was a good way to help. God helps us
know good things to do! We can thank God for His
help. Cole, what is a way to give thanks to God? 
(Pray. Sing songs to God.)

� The Bible says, “God, we give you thanks.” Pray
briefly, Dear God, thank You for helping us know 
good things to do. 

For Younger Children
For safety, use only elastic cord for younger children. If children have difficulty stringing cereal onto
cord, provide construction paper on which children can glue cord and cereal in a collage. 

For Older Children
Children also make cereal bracelets or pendants for their necklaces. To make a pendant, on a 3-inch
(7.5-cm) square of poster board, children draw rainbows. Punch a hole in the two top corners so that
children can string completed pendants onto necklaces.
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Lesson 8Play to Learn
Construction Center: 
Sky Sculpture

Collect
Bible, a variety of colored chenille wires, play
dough; optional—ingredients for one of the play
dough recipes on page 19.

Prepare
(Optional: Prepare play dough following recipe 
instructions on p. 19.)

Do
1. Children bend chenille wires into arches and place ends of each arch into lumps of play dough,

forming rainbows. 

2. Children also make sculptures of their own choice using chenille wires and play dough.

Talk About
� In today’s Bible story, God put a rainbow in the

sky. The rainbow is a reminder that God promised
never again to cover the whole earth with water.
God made this promise after Noah thanked God
for His love and help. Let’s make rainbows as re-
minders of God’s love for us.

� God loves us. God will help us do good things.
Adrian, what is a good thing you can do at home
when you play with your brother?

� The Bible says, “God, we give you thanks.” We can
thank God for His help to do good things.”

� Pray briefly, Dear God, thank You for helping us to
do good things. We want to do good things.

For Younger Children
Younger children play with play dough in a variety of colors. (Optional: Use food coloring to color play
dough you prepare using one of the recipes on p. 19.)

For Older Children
Provide materials for one of the no-bake play dough recipes on page 19. Older children measure and
mix ingredients. Food coloring can be added to make different colors of play dough.

God’s Word
“God, we give you thanks.” 1 Chronicles 29:13 

God’s Word and MeI can thank God for His help to do good.
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Play to Learn
Dramatic Play Center: 
Rainbow Hunt

Collect
Bible, six sheets of white paper, markers (red, or-
ange, yellow, green, blue and purple), tape.

Prepare
Draw a rainbow on each sheet of paper, using the
colored markers. Tape rainbows in various loca-
tions in an outdoor play area or hallway (or in your
classroom, if it is not possible to go outdoors).

Do
1. Children take a pretend hike, searching for rainbows. Children walk around your classroom, out into

the hallway, and outdoors (if possible). 

2. As you walk, talk about the things to thank God for. Invite children to point out objects for which
they are thankful. Children can also point out red, orange, yellow, green, blue, and purple objects.

Talk About
� In today’s Bible story, God helped Noah and his fam-

ily stay safe in the big boat. Noah thanked God for
keeping them safe. Then God put a rainbow in the
sky as a promise to never again cover the whole
earth with water.  

� The Bible says, “God, we give you thanks.” We can
thank God, just like Noah and his family. Let’s look
for things for which we are thankful as we walk.

� Joshua, you pointed out a green tree. We can thank
God for trees! God made many beautiful plants. 

� I see a drinking fountain. I am thankful for good,
clean water. Let’s thank God for all the good things
He gives us. Pray briefly, Dear God, we give You thanks
for trees and water. 

For Younger Children
Draw a rainbow on a sheet of poster board, and attach a stick to make a banner. Children follow you
around the classroom as you hold the rainbow banner above your head. Point to each color of the rain-
bow. Children point to items of the same color.

For Older Children
Provide an umbrella. As they go on their rainbow hunt, children take turns holding the umbrella.
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Listen to Learn
Genesis 8:15-22; 9:8-17

Collect
Bible, Bible Story 8 pictures from God’s Story for
Me Poster Pack #2, Preschool Music #2 DVD or CD
and player.

Greet Each Other
What colors are in the rainbow? Children 
respond. I wonder if we can make a rainbow
with all the colors we are wearing! As you call
out each color of the rainbow in order (red, orange,
yellow, green, blue, purple), guide children to line up
in an arc shape according to the dominant colors in their clothing. After rainbow
is formed, help children say the names of those standing on either side of them.

Tell the Story
Open your Bible to Genesis 8. Tell the story using the pictured motions (keywords in bold) or show Bible
Story 8 pictures.

What do you like to do when it’s raining and you can’t go outside your home? How do you feel
when it stops raining and you can play outside? Let’s listen to find out how Noah and his fam-
ily felt when they left the boat after being on it for a long time.

Noah and his family and all the animals had been living on the big boat for many days!
It had rained and rained and rained! But now the rain had stopped. The water had
dried up. It was time to leave the boat.

Noah opened the big door in the side of the boat. Then Noah brought the animals
off the boat. Thump-thump-thump. Out came the elephants waving their trunks.
Hippity-hop, hippity-hop, hippity-hop came the floppy-eared rabbits. The woolly
lambs said “Baa-baa” as they skipped out the door. 

Trot-trot-trot came the horses. And the birds flew high, high up in the sky. 

Noah and his family walked out of the boat. They stretched and breathed the clean
fresh air.

Noah said, “God was good to care for us. We will give God thanks.” Together, Noah
and his family prayed, “Thank You, God, for caring for us in the big boat.”

Then God made a very special promise. God said, “I will NEVER again cover the
whole earth with water. I will put a rainbow in the sky to remind everyone of My
promise.” 

And God did just that—He put a brightly colored rainbow up in the sky. Noah, his
family and all the animals could see it! 

Noah and his family remembered God’s promise every time they saw a rainbow! Today
when we see a rainbow, we can remember God’s promise, too. We can remember God’s
love and help.
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Talk About the Story
God promised never again to cover the whole earth with water. What did God put in the sky
to remind everyone of His promise? (A rainbow.) God was glad Noah and his family did good
things. God wants us to do good things, too. God helps us to do good things, and we can
thank God for His help. What are some of the ways we can show our thanks to God? (Learn
about God by listening to His Word. Praying to God. Singing songs about God.)

Sing to God
Let’s sing a song about doing good. Lead children in singing “God Helps Me Do Good Things” (on
DVD or track 3 on CD). God helps us do good things and we can thank Him for His help. Let’s
sing this song again as a way to show our thanks to God.

Hear and Say God’s Word
Holding your Bible open to 1 Chronicles 29:13,
say verse aloud. When we thank God, we 
tell how great and good He is. We give
Him thanks because we love Him. Show
children the following motions to use when
saying the verse: point up when you say the
word “God,” hold both hands out when you 
say the word “give,” clap when you say the
word “thanks.” Lead children in saying the
verse and doing the motions several times.

Pray to God
God helps us to do good things, and we can thank Him for His help. Invite volunteers to each say
this brief thank-you prayer: Thank You, God, for helping us to do good things.

Praise to God
Talk about the five senses God gave us. Children complete each of the following sentences as you point
to the corresponding body parts: Thank You, God, for my . . . (eyes) so that I can . . . (see). Thank
You, God, for my . . . (nose) so that I can . . . (smell). Thank You, God, for my . . . (tongue) so that
I can . . . (taste). Thank You, God, for my . . . (ears) so that I can . . . (hear). Thank You, God, for
my . . . (hands) so that I can . . . (feel). Help us to do good things!
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Option: Children sit in a circle. Say thewords of the verse as one child walks aroundthe outside of the circle, touching a child onthe head as each word is said. After the lastword of the verse has been said, the childwho was tapped last names something tothank God for, and then trades places withthe first child.
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Talk to Learn
Bible Story Activity Pages Center
Collect
A copy of Activity 8 from The Big Book of Bible Story
Activity Pages #2 for yourself and each child, crayons
or markers.

Do
Lead children to complete pages following the in-
structions. Use the conversation suggestions as 
children complete their pages and retell the story. 

Preschool Puzzle Center
Collect
Copies of Bible Story Puzzle 8, Bible Verse
Puzzle 8 and/or Challenge Puzzle 8 from The
Big Book of Preschool Puzzles #2 for each child;
pencils, crayons or markers.

Do
Children complete the puzzles and color pages.
Use the conversation suggestions on the pages.

Read-Aloud Story Center
Collect
A copy of Story Picture 8 from The Big Book of Read-
Aloud Stories #2 for yourself and each child, crayons
or markers.

Do
Read the story and distribute pictures. Use the 
conversation suggestions as children complete 
their pages.
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Bible Story Activity 8

• Teacher cuts slits in doorway.
• Child colors both sides of page.• Child cuts off animal strip and slides it through the slits to retell story.

Name ____________________________________
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39

“God, we give you thanks.”
1 Chronicles 29:13

Circle the things this family was thankful for. Color the picture.

21
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